
Educational Program at EDC Rihand 

 

When I was giving choice for my posting for DOJ, I gave Rihand my first choice. All my friends from Bihar said I am mad. At Rihand, 

Sarkar Sir (HOP) attached us with Vertika Mahila Mandal and we started teaching at Bal Bhawan. Then we came in touch with Malviya 

Mission and with ET-11 we started evening classes near Shiv Mandir under vapour light. After six months, all our volunteers got 

transferred. In this endeavour we used to get support from Milan Sir (EDC In-charge) who used to facilitate us to give motivational lecture 

to ET Batches. When he got transferred, there was standstill for some period. We needed volunteers so just awaited for new EDC In-Charge. 

In 2011, B L Swamy Sir came Rihand as EDC In-charge. When I met him, he asked us to start activities in EDC itself. We interacted with 

ET-11 campous batch. Some girls promised but she never came ahead to start things. Later I found those girls used to blame me that I am 

not starting things to BL Swamy sir.      

When I met him next time, he rebuked me that I am talking like a 

leader and told that girls are ready to teach, but I am not arranging 

children. I understood that girls are lying just for the sake of 

getting good marks without doing anything and hence I just 

nodded showing yes it was my fault. But I told him let me interact 

with ET-11 off-campous batch and I met Diwakar, a dynamic 

engineer. The same evening I called children from nearby villages 

and things started rolling. Diwakar has good social bonding with 

his batchmates and he managed things on his own.  



After six months I intervened in the activities as children were not 

learning in spite of having dedicated classes by these young 

engineers. I just implemented activities what I invented during my 

activities with children during my training days. This improved in  

learning level of children. BL Swamy sir personally kept 

monitoring all these activities. In the very meeting with new 

batches he used to inspire trainees to be part of this teaching 

activities. This process continued and new batches automatically 

attached with this activities. Later diploma trainees, ITI/diploma apprentices all were part of these activities. When I met Shree A K Jha Sir, 

Director (Technical) in 2012 with team members of Malviya Mission at Scope Building, he suggested me to get attached with activities of 

EDC. He mentioned that in the meeting he has suggested officials of Rihand to involve some interested permanent engineers so that 

activities at EDC should continue. Meanwhile I used to guide young engineers to visit nearby villages and share new ideas with BL Swami 

sir, who used to communicate project head for making it part of CSR activities.    

During these days, children used to organize cultural programs on their own. Everyone used to take part in these activities. Later people 

undertook that these all are being done by me. I seldom taught in EDC. I used to take doubt classes in DAV Public school usually after duty 

hours between 1.00 PM to 2.00PM on the request of the principal and teachers.  

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan was a great success in Rihand. Rastogi Sir 

gave this task to EDC. Volunteers with Children performed 

nukkad natak and got great applaud. Swami Sir gave me free hand 

for organizing painting and street play. P Ramesh sir, ED (Rihand) 

who used to visit educational activities at EDC appreciated this 

event. 

In 2013, shree P Ramesh sir asked me to give some name of 

children who could be admitted in public schools of township. At 

that time level of children  was low and I have apprehension that children may not able to learn. Later Shree Hare Ram Sir, AGM 

(Operation) took interest in these activities and asked me to collect some funds, so that some poor students may be admitted in schools. Then 

I suggested him the wishes of Shree Ramesh Sir. But we were late. He took VRS and about to separate in a week. Anyway we met him and 

he welcomed this idea and asked to add more children in the list. Fourteen children were given chance to study in DAV/St. Joseph School. 

Some of them are doing fine. Volunteers of Navodaya Mission are consistently helping them.
 

    

 Later BL Swamy Sir undertook a very sensitive task of giving entrepreneurial training to housewives in consultation with faculty of EDCs. 

When Swami Sir transferred, I thought the program may end here and hence I have already started evening classes at Sirsoti Village. But 

Rohit Pal sir and Rastogi sir also took interest in this activity and it continued. But everything has some end. The activity of EDC ended, but 



activity of Navodaya Mission started. Hope with their support these activities should continue. Every year we used to give report to CSR for 

its achievement. Training Center has become household name. All have great respect for BL Swamy Sir, of course they also love me and my 

team and NTPC at large.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pictorial Story 

 

  

  



  

  

 

 

 

  

 


